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To Hear fight

F h 8
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II at er--urns . .

Reorgan1ze
• Soon:;

To Be Scene Of Riotous.
Letters for Inst . yc~11"s band
Frnnk Shacrcr wns appointed I
Together With F a t h e r s
Cl
Of A
. • f
members will be chslribulcd lo- publicly manager or the Clef Club
B
d B l
ose
nttctpa ton
I day. Ne.Ison ~ost, business man-, and Tad Baker librarian nl the
I
reen ·an
ar on
For Kentucky Game
Membership Gain Noted. ager, will notify members as to: . ,
.
.
. ,
.
--1
--,
,
•
' the time and place for the mcct-.second icgulm meeting of the 0 1- Freshmen To Be Welcomed
An all-University pep rally to- I Orgamzabon To Expand
ing.
'ganizalion last Tuesday evening.
To First Meeting To
'of Dt\~~·~a~~~li~a~~o;~;~c~a~~e ~::~
night will close the most enthus-1
More ~uture
~egotiation~ ar~ under way lo: The bus.in~ss manage~· will be selBe Held Next Week
~focused on Cleveland, where more
iastic week in anticipation of a
,
.
brmg the 1;Jm.vers1!y of Kentucky 1 ected w1thm the coming week and
I than a half-milJion people arc in
Rev. Den ms F. Bui ns, S. J., band to Cmcmna!l for the game 1 wilJ be announced in the next
Richard Wagner president of Iattcdancc of lhc Seventh National
gridiron contest that Xavier has President of Xavier University, tomorrow night. In this event the 1.
•
:
the Science Club announced that i' Eucharistic Congress.
ever seen.
addressed the members of the Xavier band will relinquish its! issue or. the News, lo~cther. with lhe first meeting would be held
Xavier has Reverend Dennis F.
A gigantic bonfire, cheers and Xavier Booklov~rs As~ociation at time between hnlves so that there the bus mess staff, which will be fo the near future, probably next Burns, President of the Univcr01
songs led by the entire squad of the first meeting .
the. new will be ample time for "the finest selected by the manager.
week. No definite date has been sity; Reverend Aloysius Breen,
cheer leaders, a host of speakers, sch.ol~stlc year held m the Bmlogy band in Dixie" to display its
Due to lhe fact that the Baer- set, but the bulletin board will Treasurer, and Reverend Barton
and lhe_possibility of a final night/Building last '~·eek.
.
wares.
Louis fight was held Tuesday carry news of further develop- of the High School Department,
practice for the big gumc, have
Bo~h a ~usi~ess and a soci~l
University of Kentucky ~oasts night, the rehearsal of the Club m c n ts.
Prospective Freshmen in attendance at the Congre.5s.
been planned by Paul Barrett and mectmg occupied the membeis 1 one ot the finest musical umts in
.
members are welcomed to attend.
From Monday to Thursday, the
James Shaw, co-chairman of the thr?ug.hout the after~oo~. FaJI the country. Membership in this was halted al 9 p. m ..and the
The purpose and organization of I' Cleveland Public Hall, trans111
rally which is being sponsored by actJ~ttlcs for ': orgnmza~ion were outstanding organization is more, members. spent the remamder of the club wi11 be explained in the formed into a huge cathedral. has
the Student Council.
outlm.ed. An mcr~asc m men;- than a hundred, and the complete the evenrng at the loud speaker. initial meeting. Several trips to been the scene of the greatest cxThe night football prnctice is as I bci·•hlp was no!ed '".the rol.l this group will appear"for the game if
Besides the twenty-five mem- industrial plants of a scicnlic pression of Catholic Faith. Solyet only tcntath•e according to the,. year 1 nnd spc7rnl efforts will. be present plans are can·ied through hers remuining from last year's nature have been planned for the emn High l\.1asses were celebrated
co,chairmen but the bonfire nnd ~wdc !or_ a shlJ larger m·ganizaRev John Usher ~ppointed Ale; club, the fol!owing new members ~oming year. In addition, p1·om- each inorning and wel'e followed
other arrnngemcnts for the rally tion :v1thm the next few r:ior:iths. Grisw~ld to the post of assistant we~e in attendance; Tony Sch- inent scientists have been engaged by meetings and services in con· I
ttl d
w. oo d r DI· / conducted
Mis. Adolph Koch, picsident, b ·
l
me1g 'l'om Harper Charles Mc- lo address the members. At the tinuous succession .
. arc cj e fi n1 le y . sc e .
the meeting.
Other usmess manager at the ast E , ' F. d N b 1 'F. k M .
the bonfire \Vlll be fur111sh~d by, oflkcrs for the coming year in- meeting of the organization.
R\O,Y, s'e
c e
t~ H f~tc, last annual banquet, Dr. Spcrti
Patrick Cardinal Hayes of New
th~ Frcshincn class and will be
.
.
.
--x-uss
weency,
1an
o en, inte1·national1y known 1;cicntist' York was appointed Special Papal
co~1 ilcd this arternoon mul even-! cluct_c: First Vice Pres1~ent, Mr~.
.Jack Smith, Paul Gallagher, Len spoke. OOicers for the coming Legate by Pope Pius XI for the
:
P
I Louis Tuke; Second Vice Pres1Donlin, .Tames Flick, Tom Crotty, year arc: Richard Wagner, prcsi- Eucharisli<: Congress. Other nolaing.
. i dent, Mrs. Nicholas Janson; Reand Lawrence Summers. Charles dent; Mni·c RPardon, sccretnry-, bles present are Archbishop John
t:"ongt lhe spcnk~·sl wh~ ~nil: cording Secretary, Mrs. William
Duffy, talented young tenor who lrca~urcr; and Jack Smith, vice IT. McNicholas of Cincinnati,
r: a e no on 1Y tmec 0 . cs 0 ~ l'~- ! Meyer; Financial Secretary, Miss
p)
spent the last year in Chicago president.
Archbishop Amcleto Cicognani,
VIOUS .great moments 111 Xavicr.s: Ada Hummel; Corresponding Secsinging with the Chicago Opera
---)(--Apostolic Delegate to tho United
at.h!c~ic . history b_ut also .then-: rctiiry, Ml's. JosepJi Kiefer;· TreasCompany has returned to the
f
Stales; Bishop Joseph Schrems of
anhcipations for this year mil be I urer, Mrs. Vincent Beckman; and Dreidame, Koch, Smith, and club as n'1·st tenor. Al lhe return
0
Clweland and Alfred E. Smilh.
almost <JlJ the regulnrs o[ the the Bom·d of ConsuHution c:onof this young Caruso Mr. CasteliVTonsignor John J..... HickeY and
squad and some well known local sisting of Mesdames Albert Post,
Schaefer Debate At
lini expressed his ex~cctations of
ess
u
~Edward T. Dixon were designated
sportsmen.
: John Schmidt, George Linfe1·t,
Next Meeting
great things in the club during
by Archbi~hop i'.lcNicholas to
0
The Student Council plum; to, Edwa1·d F'itzgcrald, C. A, IVIcGrath1
the coming year.
·
, head the Cmcmnnti dclcgatton to
sponsor rallies for all of the big: Louise Brockman, John P. Rym1
"The Poland Phiropcdiun So---:<--Cleve fund.
games this year and future plnns '.and Charles Wheeler.
cicty is Xavier's most historical
•
Matches To Be Played With I Tho unabashed piety of so many
;~m hing~ upon the results shown i
---x--organization and it shall maintain:
Several Clubs Including
c~nnot fail to impress all creeds
11s evcn111g.
7·'
its dignity as suc:h. In the futurn,
They M C A and U C
all'! at the same time prove a spur
The action will begin at . 30
'
membership is lo be selective,
•
· • •
• •
to the faith or all Catholics.
this evening.
only those who display earnestAt the first mooting of the yenr, The Congres3 wil.1 olose lhi.s aft---x-ncss and capability will be pero~ the- Chess Club. Leonard Cart-! crno~n ~\·1th a pubhc proccsston to
mitled membership."
--.I ncr,
president, announced that\ the; c~ly, [amous slad1um for Beni
--With these words, Reverend Author Of "Rumed Temple" since nll lhc members of lasl/cdictrnn of lhe Blessed Sacrament.
'Two Students Join Jesuit! Robi;rt Manning, mocl~rator or
Is Brother To Xavier
year's team hnd been lost through.
---x--I
0 d
A N
• •
'Xavier's Debating Society, deHistory Teacher
graduation, a rou.nd robin would:
r er . t_ ovihate
. i dared. a new deal in the Clu~'s
be held lo dctcrmme the ratmg of 1
•
---! history. He announced that a list
the nc\V members.
I
Haughey, Kruse, Cummins: Joseph F. Willmes. Robert J. compiled from the various sugHC\'. Richard A. \Vcltlc, S .•!.,
The pi·csidenl staled tlrnl scv-:
And O'Connor Appointed ! Funning, and Joseph F. Downey, geslions o( public speaking tench- author oC "The Ruined Temple," erat clubs, including the Univcr-l
To Tavern Membership
! students at Xavier ~nh:ersity l_ast ers at Xavier will be prepared and i.;ccently p_ublishecl by Benziger sity of Cincinnati, thC' Y. l\'T. C. A .. :
year, cnte1\cd semmnr1es durmg posted shortly, to disclose t11ose Brothe!·s, 1s a brother to Rev. i and otllcrs would opnosc Xavier's: 1
the summer months, whCre they eligible for membership. How- F1·ccle~·1cl~ E. \VelOe~ s . J., pr?fes-: representatives this· year. I\'IcetVYilliam Haughey, Joseph Kruse, will study for the p1·icsthood!j of ever, no one will be denied ndmit- s?r o[ history al Xavier Umvcr- ! ings \vill be hclct for the time be- I Frank Mezur Will Discuss
Robert Cummins, and John religious orders.
l tancc who displays an earnest- s1ty.
.
.
; ing in the Library at three o'clock I Current German Events
O'Connor were selected as U~e
Downey, who was a freshman: nQss to participate in the work of
.A!-1. ~ J~su1t Schol~shc, .Father i 011 Thursday nft~rnoons.
l
For The Members
four new palron8 of the Mc1·mmd l in the College of Lib'ernl Arts, \the Society.
.
Rlch:ucl \:as on 1he f,1cull) of St.\ The following compose the,
Tavern, Xavier's exclusi\'e liter- 1 and \Villines, n sophomore in the 1 This step has been laken to ex- x~,vtel" H1~h Schoo] from 1927 to'. membership of tile club: Leonard
ary organization, by the faculty: same College, entered the Jesuit, elude those who have 110 real in- l~ .. 9 •. and. 1s we11 k1:own to many, Gurtner, Thomas Hogan,
Rriwl
Sinc.:c it wns dcl'icled al a prcCommiUQe, yesterday. The above i Novitiate at IVIilford, Ohio. Fan- I tercst in the work or the club and C111c111n~hans: He. _is a~ p1t~sent: Young, Arnold Hallbach, Alex liminary 1neeting that the Heidelselections were approved by the I ning, a freshman in the School of have detracted in the past fr~m completing his te1 trnn~h1p ~t the i Griswold, Paul Barrett, Frank berg German Club will convene
p~csent Taverners by a unnni- ~Commerce and Finance last year, the morale ~s \~ell as the standard 1\rlanrc~~ .House. Ranch~~ India. J·~e Hnnrnhnn, and Marlin l\'IcHttgh. on the first \Vcdncsday of evrn·y
1
mous vote.
i entered the junior preparatory of the orgamzallon.
w::is. 01d.t111c•d· t.o lhe p11esthoocl m I Anyone desiring to join the dub month, October 2 will be the first
Haughey wns selected as the seminary of the l\.1nryknoll FothThe modcra~or further s.tated lndrn, }asl) Cell.
•
•
should either report in the library officiu) meeting date of the soci1
Junior patron and O'Connor as! ers, in Mt. \Vashington.
/that membership on the UmvedThe new volume 1s said to re- Tl
l·
. . .
.
ety.
the Sophomore 1>alron. Krnse and' All tl1ree students \Vei·e pi·on1 - sity Debating team will be entire·d
cl ti· t F·1ti 1er w lfl J I rnrsc •1Y <1fteinoun, 01 sec LeonIt will be al this meeting that
co1 mu 1 ia
'
e e ms nrtl Gartner ·1s soon ·1s possible
· ·
·
cl
I
Cummins arc the new members at. incnt in extra-cur'ticular activi- !y .d.C'pen~ent upon attendance an experienced during his six years 1 ·
'
•
'
.
th.osc students de?1r111g ad~1ttance
large.
: ties 011 the Xavier campus last ability displayed. at the. meetings in the Patna District, which is en---x--: will be formally mducted 111to the
1
According to Host Joseph Gru- year.
Iof the Pl11loped1~n Soc1ety. He trusted to the care of 80 Jesuits of·
organ.izntion. l.n regard lo mem1
enwald these four men will be in- I
---x--Ideplored the laxity m the past the Chicago Province.
I
•
bcrslup requirements, Frank
ducted into the mystic circle of
I over attendance as the year proFather Welfle is known to lhe j
'Mczto-, sec~·ctary, staled that the
U
0 gressed and was emphatic on the readers of American Catholic I
•
only requisite a student need have
the Tavern with due rites in the.1
near future.
11'.oint t.hat those ;vho desir~ to con- magazines for his poems and arin order t.o be a welcome member
Twelve student patrons and one
·
g
hnue m the society be piesent at ticlcs on various topics associated
--! is a desire to know soz:i~th111g
1
faculty patron, the Rev. Paul
all meetings..
.
with mission work. This is his I Mrs. Geraldine Carrigan Reel- i about Germany and her aITairs.
Sweeney, S. J., constitute the full
--. In the busmess ~eetmg follow- first venture in the field of juve- mnn, of Detroit, sister to the Rev. i Part of tl~e pr~bablc program
membe'J'ship o,f the Tavern. The
Dr. Jn.mes J. Fay, president of I mg the Moderators address~bth: nile stories.
Edward Carrigan S .•J., Denn of; for tohc evenmg will be a resume
membership is divided as follows: ti G · d t "X" Cl b h
ll d members voted 1 ~ have a d at
---x--Ger.man events .by
11 the College of Liberal Arts and Fo[ current
.
. .
le la ua e
u ' as ca e at the next meetmg and Robert
k l\I
J
ul t
four seniors, three. Juniors. two a . meeting of that _organization Dreidame Charles Koch Frank
I Sciences, died last week at Detroit. ;nn . ' ezur Wlt 1 n spec ~ tve
oophomorcs1 .onp fte~hman, and th!s ~ioon at. the "Cricket." 1:he 'Schaefer 'and Vincent S~ith volDuring the past JuJy i\1rs. Reel- d1scuss10n among the membets as
two member.s at lmge, selected p1:mc1pn~ busmess. of th_e meeting I unteered' to partidpate. It was
I m~m suffered a paralytic stroke, to. their ,.significa~1ce .. Followi~g
from the entire student body.
will be 111 connect10n with tomor- decided to lengthen the debating
leS, but she recovered. Ten days ngo this, J. N 1cman will give a precis
Last year the Tavern ~ost fow· row's game with Kentucky.
time and a program of .eight minI she suffel'ed another attack which and criticism of ,Johrinn Schillor's
patrons through g1;~duation. The
Jo.c Meyer, head coach . at utes for constructive speeches and Stanley
Bachmeyer Took' prO\·cd to be fatal.
drama, "Mary StuaTt," read from
freshmen ~ei:nber Will be selected Xavier, and Clem Crowe, assist .. · four m1nutes for l,ebuttals was
Active Part In Alumni
r
Fathc1: Cani~an attended her the _translntion o[ Boylan and
al the.begmnmg of the second se- ant coach.' ~ave been announced adopted. A loose leaf note book
Association Wqrk
1 ~_unernl 111 Detroit.
Mellish.
meste1.
us the prme1pal speakers.
for recording the minutes of the
--,

..

.

I

I
I
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I
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I
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Season With New
R
.
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R

.
M
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•Willmes Fanning
And Downey Enter
L
•
•
ocal Semmar1es I

I

Tavern SeIects

I

Rev. Richard Welfle,
Jesu1•t M1"ss1"onary,
Publishes Book

German C!t1b To
Hold Meeting
October 2nd
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1
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G
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Fr. Carrigan Attends:
S1ster'sFuneral
i
At Detroit
,

d t X CJ b T
ra Ua e
Hold Meetin At
Cricket Club

I

Father Pernin Reniembered
For Intellec"t and Great
By ,Joseph Gruenwald
A vigorous, dynamic speaker
... now gentle and consoling, now
deeply humorous and witt.y, now
lashing oul with the harsh discord of scatl1ing sarcasm-these m·e
a few of the characteristics by
which the late Claude J. Pernin
S. J., professor at Xavier Unh·ersity, was known to his extended
public audience.
To students of Xavier, however,
Fr. Pernin was more than a public speaker, more than a lecturer
or a humm·ist. He wns a friend,
n man's man; a person who could
guide the destinies of youthful
vigor and intellect with an exactness· born from a world of i::xperience..
Rose-filled June has faded a way
carrying with it the Reverend
Father Pernin.
September has
come and the work of Xavier University goes on as it ce1·lainly
must. Only the ideals and memories of the late professor now re·
main, haunting the •tudents as
they' hurriedly go from class to

Promt"nent Member
Of Alumni o·

Imeetings w~s vote~ t? 0~els~~

1

TY7"
J'Y z,tl

class. That •mall, stock figure,
shaped into plump rotundity, 'vith
a race ruddy and full, with eyes
keei1 and searchingt has melted
into the blackness of his cassock,
ns his coffin lies interred in the
Jesuit cemetery at the Milford
Retreat of the Society.
Students and Professors of
Xavier University who knew Fa!her Pernin before death look him
last .rune thirteenth, cnn vouch
for the depth and magnitude of
his great intellect. He was brilJiunt to the extent of being a
genuis, although if he were per;onally quizzed upon his knowlcdge he would have probably answercd, 11 1 have no knowledge
other than what God gave me."
In the classroom, on the lecture
platform, during recreation, or in
private conversation· one could de·
note in Father Pernin a restlessness born of a tn1e scholar. He
was nlways grasping, seeking new
knowledge, new facts. His mind
was reaching out and cataloguing
Continued to Page 4

1
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Stanley Bachmeyer, prominent'
.ACCOll·l..,t
Pos~, recording sectetaiy
t
member of the Xavier University Y (I
t..•
, "~
So~ietyh
. b
d "lt 1 to Alumni Association, died at his
111
th res
ate a
be home last Friday nfter a long illan~10~;:e~z~a:~~
ness,. and was buried Monday
mormng from the Church of Our
---x--Lord Christ the King in Hyde
By Jack Fogarty
Pa»k.
l was standing on the corner in
Mr. Bachmeyer graduated with front of Willie's Wonder Bnr trythe bachelor of arts degree in ing to decide whether lo put my
1008. He was actively engaged in 1 five spot on a sizzling tip fo1· the
le
OU&e
/ the affnit·s of the Alumni Associa- ~hir? race or on my landlord's
tion since graduation, and was 1tchmg palm, when I snw Joe.
1
Program To Start With W. also. promine~tly identified with
N~;v ·~o.?. was definitely ~ne. of
Va. Wesleyan Game,
Xavier nthlehcs. For many seas- U.~.c bo)s , so~1e peopl~ c11llc1ze
If F
It A
es
ons he has held a field box at Cor- hun because his taste Ill clothes
acu Y
pprov
coran Field.
tends toward rather large checks
Al the time of his death Mr. and stripes, but I figure llrnt this
Plans for weekly dances to fol- Bachmeyer was 46 years old. He is because they do not know real
low the night foolbaJI games were was pi·csidcnl and rounder of the class when they sec it, and in
postponed this week because of Bachmeyer _ Lutmcr Press Com- Joe's case you can not miss. seeing.
the absence from the University puny. He held memberships in the 1 .Toe told me that he had iusl rcof Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J., Cindnnnti Club, the Cuvier Press turned from New York and naturpresident.
Club the Cincinnati Advertisers ally I asked him about the BnerThe Social Committee, it is be- Club: the Knights of Columbus, Louis affair. He appeared relieved
1ieved1 is favorable toward a ·pro- and the Order of Alhambra, in to w1burden himself and nftcr
gram of informal dances to be addition to the Xavier Alumni As- taking one of my cigars, he unheld in the field house foJlowing sociation.
folded "his tale:
night athletic contests. The price
Honorary pall-bearers who rep"I'm silting (.Toe said) in a litof admission will be nominal, ac- resented the Xnvier Alumni As- t1e "26 ounce joint wondering
cording to present plans.
sociation at the funeral were the how I'll get from New York to
If faculty permission is given,
the program will begin ,~itl; .a following: President Joseph A. the home roost without having
dance following the West V1rgm1n Verkamp, Edward C. Moorman, some brakeman kick my pants out
Wesleyan game a week from to- James W. Farrell, James R. Clark, of a box-car, when who staggers
morrow night.
A. B. Nurre, and Louis J. Tuke.
out of the revolving door but

~~n

t "

I

ad::;~ ~~

Louis Fia:ht
u Recollections

Dances Are Planned
After Game In
F" Jdh

I
I

11

II

t..~

Jake-;vou know Jake. Naturally
I give .Jake the glad hand and he
returns same. After we trade a
few of our climes for some of the
bar - tender's merchandise. Jake
tells me that, due to n trusty pair
of dice, he is in possession of a
pair of paslcboa•rds for the BacrLouis bout which comes off in a
couple of hours. 'Jake,' I say, 1in
exclmnge for one of 1hcse admittance slips I will forgel about the
long green you have owed me
since the Army-Navy game.'
With n very pained look on his
pan .Jake says tlrnt he was going
to gi\'e me one of the ducats out
of good will but since I in.;ist on
prncticnlly buying it - well, he
will oblige me.
\Ve sit there for ribout an hour
(said Joe) when I bccorne sus.picious that Jake is g~lting slightly oiled, not thal i.e is really plastered but I do nof like the way he
is launching sugar cubes in his
beer. So I remind him that we
have a fight to see, and after T
Continued to Page 3
1
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his tour of the Pacillc Coast that
\\•ill climnx his vncation period.
Religion
Published Every
Church dignitaries from alryiost .
Thursday During
By
every part of the United States
The College Year
1
and about 150,000 of the laity
In The
.Timm E. Shaw
swarmed into Cleveland· this week
Subscription $1.50 a Year
for the National Eucharistic ConSingle Copies 5 Cents
gress which opened Monday and
School days, school days . . . , Saturday afternoon by the new
y·mcent E·• Sm1t
· h
closes this afternoon with a papal
l\I· em b et• of· 1N a t"·!Ona I C 0 11 cgc
By
blessing.
gude ale broken rule days . . . Burts Shoe Shoppee in downtown
Press Association
Speakers from a· great variety Cribbing an' cramming an' cut- Cincinnati ... looks as though the
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Ph.: JE. 3220
Abroad
of fields appeared on the platform, ting classes . . . Handing the prof II The anticipated return of the
. Chlel
•• .
After rejecting the original among whom were Alfred E. lots of balderdash . . . tra, la, la, boys have started off on the right
1 1or-111Paul Barrett ............. A"v'o·,·,· 4..3.1·7·-·,' 1" ...... ·•.... "''
!Jeace.-plan of the Lea. guc because Smith, Joseph Scott, James A. la, ... tra, la, la, la, ... cummon foot . . . or should we say thal
"
· f oo t 1n
· I·1
1t did not "take mto account Farle)', and the renowned pulpit me little chippy doves swing I no\V t11ey'\•e p u t th e1r
Howa.: d Phillips · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Business Manager Italy's vi'tal 1•i'gl1ts and interests," orator,
Far.- a1ong wi'th yer perennia
· I un k u I
Th en th ere ' s th e h'I de ho boy
Jey cameRev.
as aFulton
specialSheen.
rcpresenta______________n_•o_._6_o_o_a_______
Premier Mussolini appeared will- tive of President Roosevelt to talk jimm, the Pie-eyed Piper of Pep- at the dorm whose date each SmiSTAFF
ing this week to negotiate further 011 "Religion, the Keyston of Na- per Ville as h~ pi~es his nifty lit- day noon drives up, toots, and
EDITORIAL
.
.
his Ethiopian difllcultics with the tional Peace." In a long letter di- tie tune ushermg m .another year moves over all in one motion as
Joseph Gruenwald .......................... · ..... Manpgmg Editm 1 possibility that there may be a reeled to Bishop Schrembs, chair- of uncantrola?.le ~1rth for th~ he takes the wheel fer a little spin
Leonard Griffith .................................. Assistant Edit01 I conference soon between Italian, man of arrangements, the Presi ... readers of the . best tn the NEWS . . . sorry gents, no name . . . all
Vincent Smith ................................... ·Associate Editm French and British envoys at dent conferred his best \Vishes for . . . no home 1s complete without yer ale unk can say is keep yer
James Shaw .............................. · · · . Editorial Assistant Geneva.
success.
it . . . did you say "sing" unkul EARS to the ground ... however,
Francis Shaefer ........................... · · ·······.News Ed!toi
Although the League was elated
jimm? . . . No, me bustling laddie the rumor that he caught his ears
Joseph Nieman ....................... · .... · · ·······.News Editoi at Italian action 0 critics mainThe Theater
buck I said "swing" .. the boys in the door are false •.. he wears
Joseph Kruse .............................. ·.······Sports Editor taincd that the D uce was merely
Damon Runyan, known through- don't usually sing until after the. a football helmet on this encounChurles McDowell ................................. Feature Ed!tor trying to satisfy England whom out the Uni.led ~tates as the m?st first quarter notes go home . . . ter ... At last a naval air to supJack Debbeler ................................... Exchange Editoi he does not wish to antagonize al popul~r writer m American dia- all' speakin' of home, here we plant the old favorite "Anchors
John Linneman ................................... Headline Edito1 the present time. Reliable •U- lect smce the days a~ Ring Lar~- have ciur good friend "Tailspin" Aweigh" . . . which says you .. .
Nelson Post ............................................ Headline' thorities stated that King Victor ner, made his ~heatr1cal debut m Duffy, the Chicago head-hunt~r why, the sailors delight . . . "I'm
Roy Ferneding ....................................... Copy Edito1 Emmanuel had written a letter to N~w York this week when A (blonds ot course) back in our mad about that buoy" ... FLASH:
Anthony Schmcig ........................................ Sodality ! King George •sking for a "better Slight Ca~e of Murder went on midst again . . . Yeah, after a "Cheese Feet" McGowan now leadlt•·r,orit>r~= ,\nhu1· ,-..11-11, 1t11111·r1 1n· .. 1dn111 ... 1•1111 1:111·hl1'11· •• luhn 1.1'('11111101-. 1111~· 1understanding" between the two the stage m Manhattan,
.
years absence-he's again stalking ing the Reuwe "Hold My Hand"
l\1·mh1·I, !-:nw1111.~!<I Ynmn:. 1'hnrlo·J< .\tl'i·:vn:-.· •. 11wlt Fu1rnr1~· • .\\lwn :-:1 .. 1}\mn ••\rnoht powers.
English naval vessels,
Although the play. was written big game in the wilds of Price League with 11 candy and Flowllu1Jl•a< h, amJ l·runl• .\l>·t.111·.
t after
a secret departure from in collaboration with Howard Hill . . . . Janet Ahern bar thet ers" Libis bringing up the rear.
! Portsmouth on August 31, were Llndsa.y, the '?roducer, t~e Run- door an' git down that rifle from . . . Why did the Candy Man,
at lca."t mo.re fully pr~parc~ it ..nol [adrift i~ t~e Mediterranean since yan dialec~ w1~h his typical un- tha mantle . . . Little Tamm Paper Man. and P~ogram Man folbette1 cdu~ated .. He is mme c~p- the begnmmg of last week, and derworld situations abounds. The Tucker, sings for his supper . , ~ low "Darll~g Joio" G)·uenwald,
able of display mg the cducal10n 'the Italian government is said to story centers about a cllque of That beeg gigolo ... Then there's the Mermaid .host around at the
Year after year fond parents
I view their presence with alarm. unusua 1 peop Ie gat h ered at s ara- the trouble recent brought to light game last Friday . . . his date
I1 l l
· d
have bundled little Johnny off to w 11 c J le ms game .
And
toga
for .the fall dracing
season. ·wi'th tlie ,·nvesti'gati'on at Jesse laugh,,ed w. hen he sat down to pay
the university with the paradoxiI so
f we timust take
t our cx-1
r
The Nations
I H
J
le grca men a
Combi'ned effort·.·· to end tl1e coal Jo m arnngton an
oseph Swee- Owens' (Negro 0 S U speed . . . Robm Hood" Purnhaegan on
cal parting remark: "Remember, amp c ram
antiquity. Those who have wieldo
ney, veteran actors, have leading
d )
. t'
·t ·
' h
the loose again busting doors and
we don't expect you to let extra- cd the greatest power, those whose strike called by the United Mine roles
ven or appom men as an on-1 e t'
h
II
curricular acth·ity interfere with wo1·k has done most good, are the Workers, Sunday, appeared to
.
Sport
orary page in the House of Rep- U~a·~~ ;~rs ':;:' ow ban bans ...
your education."
ones \Vho have had brilliant fac- have little eft:ect on either operaresentatives · · · nothing to it. of
e oug te. · '
These same years begin with ility of expression, whether oral tors or strikers this week as more
Joe Louis, sensation~l uBrO\vn course, probably just another one . . . She was only a shoe cobbler:f
an early faculty warning to the or written.
than 400 ,000 workers in 26 states Bomber" from Detroit, proved of those dark pages in American 1 daughter yet she never went out
freshmen: "Do nol let extra-curTo the already overwarned refused to go back to work unless that he may soon be decla1·ed the History ... They called him "Au- with a heel
, . Problem No.
ricuJar activity interfere \Vith freshmen, this further wurning is higher wages and shorter hours greatest .heavyweight. flghtf'.!1'. of dabon Club" Wheby becuz he was 24357: If ~ll"the appl~s tha~ "Oryour education."
di1·cctcd: HDo not allow over cm- are immediately guaranteed.
modern tunes when, m knockmg always gettin' that bi-rd . . . Seen plum Anrne Post shined in one
Yzar follows year, and these phasis 011 .clnsswm:k and pt~rc
Edward F. McGru.dy, Assistant out Max Baer in four r9unds at j on a menu in an Avondale Res-, year were laid end to end then
~upposE'd words of wisdom, in "book lear111ng" to 111terfcre with I ,"-;ecretary of Lubor called a meet- the Yankee Stadium, Tuesday, he taurant . . . Sandwiches: ''Public just how long would it -take'
reality a paradox, remain undis- n broH~ education; c~o not shu? :he illg: of opposing le~ders but whit- moved a step neat'~l' the_ crown 1Enemey, No. One"; "Listerine "Swim in Drinking Water11 Philpuled. And innumerable fresh- lyp? al extra curncular trrnnmg tied only a minor concession from he!~ b~ J~mes J'. Brad.dock. . . ) Limited" . . . After a lengthy inContinued to Page 4
men. from a spirit of obedience which cnn do no greater harm the demands of each. The Guffey
Bclel' h1msel.f an ?:x-champ10n, terrogation yer inquisitive unkul
afnd fear of tkhc ulnkdnowif1, tnlighlt ~hy than augment an education!"
Coal Bill called "the little NRA could do notlung w1t~1 the ava~-1 discovered the first to be (you
.
o an~· war ou s1 c o
m un-,
---x--.' . t •
•
~nche of bl~ws flung ell ~11m du1- \guessed it) a ham sandwich, and i ~------------posed in u,~ .:1u:-,s room.
Te·1~hers
of the m1~mg mdustly, hus bc~n ~ng the ,Ie~s athan 12.. n,unutes o.f' the second the old favorite,
Bubbles must burst· and this
'.
.
of only shghl help lo lhc coal sit- .. tu 1 n ht
d d
d I I
one is deserving of ~u~ existence I Joseph A. Link, Jr., ,'35, ha~ nation, he said. The strikers still ur a ig Ille,, an
I clggc
o ns burger and onions . . . And now,1
Rain Coata
... er
th
.
wid
read been added to the teaching stan asked for a 9-cent increase, while corner by second Jack Dempsey, ye seekers after style come guth- 1
1 1
1
~~la~~:~e~lo\:.~ ftr~me~ipc o~s~po~1. of• Roger Bacon High School. Jos- operators insisted that 7'12 cents !1e was una~le to go t.o the dress- er around and rend the dispatch
Capes
.,.·
. . t . l
d . t' , epn I. Nolnn, nlso of the Class of wus all ther imssibl:r could offer. mg room without assistance. He recently received by yer luvable
Umbrellas
A mce1 e m ei cs an
.1c l\ e ,3 ·
t
t N
/
·
·
nnnouncccl that the bout Tuesday j
d 1 f
H
G
1
work. m extra-curricular orgnni·5, is _now. u eac 'lcr a
cwport . Mcnr~whilc, if the friction con- would close his fighting cm·eer. corrcspon. en i:om ora~e ree- 1
Galoshes
zations ·in °an institution such as Catholic High S~I~
tmues, it appears likely that Presi.
f icy,
the Fopv11lc fash1onplate I
f,or 1'.:very M•mber
Xa\'ler c~u 1 not possibly interfere
dent Roosevelt will intervene.
wherein he states "Wear a vest,\
OJ 'l'lao Family
with an education or its aims.
Law Students
Thal a prolonged walk-out would
Salesman
/my boy, n vest'' . . . a checkered:
Xavier University is listed as a
.fames F. lVIoriarity, Roland F. crcutc a serious nnt10nal problem
Robert ,J. Helmick. '35, now nf- one if you ha\'e it guys . . . Mary J
College of Liberal Arts and Moores and Richard D. Kearney, at this time or the year was inti- filiatcd with lhe advertising de-/ had a little lnmb .
pass her the , ~~ ~s
Science,. The cnlire CUl'riculum all of lhe Class of 1935, are now mated from the While House. The partmcnl of ProclCl' & Gamble, I toothpicks please . . . GURLS, 1 ~ ~\..-.
includes only courses in lhc arts enrolled in lhe Law School of the President is spending a few weeks has been transferred to Atlanta,' PULEZE NOTE: Some twenty X 1
~
and sciences and preparatory University of Cincinnati.
I at his desk in \Vushington before J Georgia.
j men arc now being employed ench
~01e
courses to the professional degrees I - - - · - - - - - - - - - ---~---- __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ____ ____
__ ----------which must be earned elsewhere.
'rhus we have no engineers, lawyers. or doctors in our midst to I
whom specialized knowledge is of I
paramount necessity. The major-1
ity of us are seeking nn education 1
meant to prepare us for the busi-1
ness world
\i\'c arc also striving for preparation towa1·d the enjoyment of
a more intellectual, spiritual, and
cultural life. Whal type of work
does more toward the nccomplishmcnt of these aims than practice!
leaves of Turkis/1 toin the arts of writing, spL"aking, 1
bacco a re stnw,1; 011e b;• 011e
and singing? \Vhnt body is better i
like bet1ds (see how it is doue
fitted for a sound mind than one i
which has hod lhc benefits or l
i11 the picture). After the
cleun. healthy athletics? \Vho is ,
let1ves are strung t/1cy are
b~tter prepared for the business
packd i11 b1ilcs (see picture)
world than that gl'acluate who
has learned in the university how
-so111c1imes as 111a11y as
to m~~ke contacts with fellow mr.n,
80,000 leaves lo the bale.
who has even made some contacts'.'
It seems a short sighted policy
lo spend forn: .years cramming
greut stores of 1dcus and "book
learning" within, only to clisrcgard the \'arious rnodcs of c;.;pression. The more versatile man is'
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We

have on hand at all times
for CHESTERFIELD cigarettes
upwards of 350,000 bales
of Turkish tobacco ...

TED FIORITO
OPENS THE GAY
PAVILLON CAPRICE
OCTOBER 3rd

e His music has kilocycled
into your feet. His rhythms
have thrilled you from stage
and screen. Nowt dance to the
magic music of Ted Fiorito
and his orchestra in person.
At Cincinnati's gay Pavillon
Caprice. Gala Opening, Octa ..
ber 3rd. $3.00, plus tax '°r
the opening fun, including
dinner and entertainment.
Aller Opening Night-Cover Chari•.
7Sc Wttk nights .•• $1.25 Saturda,
niehu •nd holiday evts (plus t••).

NETHERLAND
PLAZA
CINCINNATI'S MOil LU>CURIOUI HOTEL

Olrtetetl

•i

W, O, ... 1111111, Mir.

I

The pleasing aroma and flavor of Turkish tobacco is almost necessary if you want
a good cigarette.
Turkish tobacco is more costly when
you take into account that you have to
pay 35c a pound duty, but we have to
have it to blend with our mild ripe homegrown tobaccos.
It helps make Chesterfields milder, it
helps give them better taste. lurt try them.

I

I

~j;,,,'i

O

. •. for mildness
. . for better taste

Natl11tal Htt•I Mana11•111.t Ct.. IM. 1
••••• ......,.. .... i
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to the Musketeers would kill l h e i r ! . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BRING TWO DA TES
hopcs o[ o successful sccison]
agriinsl such teams as Ohio Statc 1 I
•rennesscc, Alabama and Georgia!
Attention students! Do you
·rcch.
\\'ant to win a free ticltct for
The crowd will be out to sec
the game Frida~· ni~·hl? Herc
'
four boys who starred with 1 is the 01,1>ortnnity ~·ou have
Grcntcr Cincinnati elevens in t.heil') IJccn looking for.
high school days, Bob Sherman, I
The XAVEllt UNIVERSITY
n Sophomore who has been bark- I X. CLUll dedicadcd at its
J -'"--=.~-====-c;..=--===
Mid
S
n
Bio k"
I
Backfield Aces To Lead ing a great nmount of attention in ing signals on the first team, will j inceting on Tuesday, Scptcmthe \Vildcat camp, \Vas the smooth- be with the Wildcats, along: with
her 2'1, to hold a raflle of two
F;at:;:o Of Se:s~n;,s s i \'cngcance after the half and clawSpeedy Attacks
Of
ing out of naws in the sophomores Joe Bosse, big tackle who teamed ( Sl.511 tickets for the XAVIER- '
cd lhc third Muskclccr team on
with Sherman ot Roger Bacon! KENTUCKY game.
Gridiron Opener
i even tcrrns for fifteen minutes.
Wynne's Wildcats
High School. Both boys, inci- i
All who a· e interested can
I'
Shorlly aftcl' the final frame
?entally: resi~e in Avondale: with- I' obtain chances from Leo Sack,
HORDE OF SUBS
LOCAL BOYS
m walking distance of then· Fri-, Dorniniclt Sigillo, or Anthony
I opened, Sack, \,Vundcrlich, SchuhTo See Action
I day night foes.
·1
Sclunciz. 'l'he prices arc ten
T
mann and the irnn wall' crashed
Expected
F
D t
K
B
Given Good Opportunity o 1
Against Meryeraman
ram ay on,
y., comes ob
cents or three for a quarter.
G .
U .
.
c own ti ie fllC1c1 f or a rourt h and
1
Davis, the sophomm·c speedster
Drawings will take 11lacc
a n
ntveratty
lhcn a fifti1 tally.

Kentucky To Bring Vast
Array Of Southern Stars
To Test Musketeer T earn

Sack Stars With Three
Of F1·ve av1·er Scores·

x

I

Georgetown Swamped

l

I
I

In,

~;;:~"ic:t 8~~~°;.~n01~~.\:~~rc;~~~

1 h\~u~~~o~~~~
I~~~~nst"'~~':,~vil~~ur.
~e~;~~e b~oa~~egua~n~~o:~~e:~~;~

Bi!_Tilt

u,:~~F:;::ew br~~~t :i~ ~~,~~tl~h~~
the brilliantly lighted green of
Corcol'nn Field, twenty thousand
pigskin enthusiasts will edge up
excitedly on theil' seats to watch
a battle they have waited many
months to see-Xavier vs. Kentucky on the gridiron; Lee Sack
pitting his cunning against the
brawn of the Kentucky war horse,
Bert Johnson; Joe Meyer facing
the wily Chet Wynne across the
field. 'l'hese, and many more, are
on the menu which will be served
to what will probably be the
largest crowd to jam its· way into i
the Victory Parkway stadium this
year. · ·
Both teams flashed unusual early season powet· in winning their
,..openm·s last week, Kentucky in
swamping Mat•yville 60 to U, and
Xavier in downing Georgetown
BOB DAVIS-Halfback
34 to 0.
·
·
Down in the Bluegrass this w h.o
ashed. 50 unexpectedly
week, Chet Wynne has been
agumst lV{aryville.
ing a defense to stop Sack, WunThe Kentuckians, led by Capderlich, and the deadly passing of lain Jimmy Long, arc not laking
Schmicg and Haffey. Also receiv- the Xavier game lightly. A loss
..

I'·

I

'1

I

II
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HERE IT I S !
the $5 quality felt hat
that Cincinnati needed!

~~~8.;"~Rt~A;~R~.

I
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Grid Experience

With

Vivid Account
Of Fight

I

I

I

I

I
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whether
they are Court
sum- ta~<es,
Not wnnting
mis-, in=•=!l!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~i
m·
not. Kangaroo
especiallyto inmake
such any
a gatl~held at the Campus Cafe- crmg, I yell for both fighters, If
noon.
·
the truth be known. I can just t
---x--about make out the ring and this:
•
ourna s
"d
only when my hat is not pulled·
ashton h"
ayor an d resa ents down around my collar by some I
Alert
.
tS
I Of Two Universities enthusiast in the rear.
\
e
adlintng
t"
A few of the boys now take to
Spor
Guests At Game
heart the er.vs of "slug him," "bitr:
Double· re
him," "belt him," accordingly they\
Re\". DI'. Dennis F. Burns, S. J., begin to do a little personal biffpl'csident of Xavier Univc1·sity, ing on the side, also many empty i
entertained President. Raymond F. bottles nre brought into play. Of!
Walters of the University of Cin- course no man of spirit will stand j
i cinnati and Muyor Russell Wilson being bitred without doing some- 1
Ht the Musketeer - Georgetown thing about it and as I am at this II
game last Friday night nt Cor- time full of spirit, I begin to do
something about it. In this encoran Field.
DI'. Henry Noble Sherwood, deavor l Hm assisted by Jake, who
president of Georgetown College, manages to get up off the floor and 1
Jed a party o( rootc1·s in the swing his bottle manfully at the I
Georgetown cheering sectibn. Dr. mug sitting on my hm1d. After 1·
Sherwood came at the invitulion about three minutes of big time
biffing, n dark cloud seems to clcof Xavier athletic nuthoritics.
---x--scend.
1
The next thing I know (con' cto er t
s ast eluded Joe) a little guy with a I
to Secure
b,·oom is pulling Jake and I from
under the now empty seats nnd
1935 Annual
remarking that it is half past ten
-Wednesday."
"Gee," I sighed to .Joe, 11 1 sure
October ninth is the Inst day on would
have enjoyed being with
which non-resident students may
you und seeing Baer and Louis in
secure their 1935 l\tlttsketeer.
The bush1ess stuff advises that nction."
ul," Joe said wistfully, "sure
any students of last year who have
not vbtaincd theit· Year Book, can would like to know who won."
---x--do so by sending fifteen cents to
At Northwestern the co-eds who
the staff 'of the Annual. This
small sum rovers the cost of mnil- promised to remain faithful to
their loves who live f1w away have
ing a1~d handling.
organjzcd and will refuse nl1 dates
You can make the U\'era~e man with university students. So Im·
mad by l'efcrring lo him~ ns an thr. group has grown to three.
mcmbe1·s .
average man .

IM

0

VAGA'BOND
the light-weight fell hat that
all i'incinnati is buying

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

l;·y
D~)VC

White
S1eel
Bison

Sterling
Buckskin

$-5 00
The veur·'romul lightweighl
fell, • wllose rakish "never•
suy·die" style has won a
following among the s11orts·
loving men of five con•
tinents. Crushable, bnl ir•
repressihle, and with all
the comfort and perfeet flt
of 1>vali~e1l •frteenth•.'"
MARLEY'S-SECOND FLOOR

T<1ke adva11tage of Mabley'a
f:o11/orm Fitti11g Service
We make a scientific "bead
print" for you and remove
all gue8sing about your cor•
reel head sl111pe or size.

and of course you 'II find· it at

Mahley A Carew

the

Striking five
sMeason accuracyb a~ /rec1s\on, 1 '~ Fred Wunderlich, who came from.
uskcteer foot a
orces lOW e midfield to the twenty-yard stripe
defiance lo their 1935 foes by' on two i·cvcrse plays. Sack circled
bowl~ng O\'el' Georgetown Col-1 left end for the fourth touchdown,
legc m the season openm· by a 34 his third, and Schmieg converted.
game time.
to O score.
, Again Schuhman and \VunderFacing the Musketeers at the
Content to keep the score down lich paired up in bringing the ball
kickoff will probably be Captain
by experimenting with his Sopha- fifty yards before Tony Schmieg
Jin:" Long and Russ Ellington at
Continued from Page
mores a n d veteran reserves, romped the remaining fifteen for
1
enas, Stan Nevers and Wendell
Coach Joe Meyer loosed a flood the final score. The game ended
Skaggs at tackles, Sam Potter and purchase a bottle o~ fire-water to ?f substitutions on tlH; Kcntuck-) with the Tigers facing Musketeer
.Toe Hoddleston at guards and an [take to the fight (lll case some- inns who held the Big Blue to reserves on the thirty-yard line.
all - Southern prospect, ' Gene body faints? w.e hunt for a taxi.
seven points in the two middle
True to ad,·ance predictions,
Myers, at the pivot.
About this time I make n men- periods.
Xavier flashed amazing power in
In the backfield, Robinson and ta! note to see my doctor as my
The scoring was done by Lee running plays and startling keen·
She1·man have battled evenly all legs show no team work what-so- Sack, diminutive quartcrb?ck, ness in defensi\'e work with a
week for the starting quarterback cve1·, und it seems to me that Jake who scooted throug~ the Tiger team almost inlacl from last year.
berth. Bert Johnson and Davis is triplets; this, I decide, is not n defense for t1 11:ee talhes, K.oprow- Fans who came lo witness the
will be at the halves, and Simp- healthy condition.
ski, and Schmieg who tallied one heralded passing attack of Swecson will handle the plunging and J On my way to the Stadium we touchdown .each, and .Sweeney,: ney, Dreman, Haffey and Schmieg 1
blocking assignments.
break into "When Irish Eyes Are who dropkicked a pomt after' went home with an appetite whet,
LINE-UPS
Smiling," what I menn is, me and lo~chdown.
.
.
. 'led by the only pass attemptedXAVIER
KENTUCKY
the taxi pusher are putting on . a.ck was espcci~lly impress~ve ·a long heave from Schmieg to
1
1
Sweeney
E
(c) Long this Irish. Eyes song, but Jake ~.hts,.tou~l. do~v~. .l~Un~s, open~ng Sweeney which netted roi·ty-two
Bucklew
T
Nevers\ seems to favor nAnnie Lnttt'ie," 1 his. scus.~n s ~c.:m mg.· with a nm~ yards.
Janson
G
Potter,and all being democrats, there are:y.aid spi.ml aiound ught end aflet
For Xavier, the entire first team
Grogan
C
Myers no ha1·sh wa1·ds, e1·ery man to his I ~i~l;t nll?ut.cs had elapsed 111 the stood out as a unit of potential
J?n.ke (c)
G
Huddleston own so.ng J figure.
j "~r~~'.ag~~;. clown was held for powe1· and smartness.
Sack set
S1~11lo
T
~kaggs I We !me up at the. box office and downs they g kicked lo Sack 011 the pace, but he was followed
D1 eman
E
Ellmgton I as Jake and sci[ rub elbows,: Xaviet:'s thirty _Ya rd m·ll·ker closely by Wunderlich, a crafty
Sack
Q. B.
Sherman I knees nnd shins with n few thous- Starting down the sidelu 5 } e ·ul vctei·an, and Joe Schuhman,
Schmieg
H. B.
Joht~so.n and fans, we pass the. bottle back back into a swarm 0~c. ·0~.n~ge L?uisv1Jle sop.homore who earned
Wundcrlick H. B.
Davis and forth, although 1t seems to Itacklcl'S ·it midfield sid step 1Jf'd hts spurs with a commendable
Schuhmann F. B.
Simpson me .tlrnt. the jug~ is pas~ing f~~·th l cle~nly a~id dashed' thro~igh 0 ;e p~1:~~rn:ance .. CClptai1: J?nke a.nd
---x--mm c th.:n . buck. Aflet .we krck: entire team for seventy yards nnd Jc1 I) . J,,11~so1~ ut tl ~: gua1 ds fln~h1 of Ail-St,1te
re
t and gouge .,1 path to out scats I the second scol'e Sch mi cg <on- ed fDI w,11 d m qLLst
us discove1: that a neighborly spil'll \'Cl'tcd. The Cl'owd. persptring recogn1t1on with deadly carnesl8 men
Attend Kangaroo
predommnlcs and ~ne and all I from the M1mmcr heat, cheered ncss.
•
[pass. b~ttlcs .about w1t1~ ab:ndon; \the "Scooter Kid" and his rnates
Day at guard and P~trtck, u
Court Sessions
obJC?t on!:, lo the pamtei who, <1s !hey gave way to the scc.,nd halfback, provided the big punch
___
unw1tt111gly, puts a can of tur- stringers at the end of the quarll'I'. for the visitors.
Obse1 vance of Freshmen Rules pen tine into circulation.
) John Koprowski nncl Bob Cum- 1
.
began on Tuesday, September l By this time I can i~ot st~.Y that r m1~1s, a promising, hard-running:
---x---.
24th. The rul 0s were distributed I know exactly what 1s gomg on Chicago sophomm·e, led lhc sixtyl\lnlc students at Boston Coll at the regulai· Orientation pel'iod but 1 nm sure that mriny gentle-I five ynrd march in the second j 1egc hnve asked the co-eds who
1 of the Freshmen.
At present no mi:n in the immedinte vi~inity period for a score, Koprowski go- al'c_ lonesome to \\.'ear ~·eel dres~es.
"Poppa" has been appointed for nc1thcl' know nor care what ts go- 111g over left tackle from the i This \\'US done so th.it the sluthc Freshmen.
ing on1 and whnt is more if they 1 five-yard line.
dents would be nblc to find parlAll Ft·eshmen are obliged to at- do not lhink that en~ugh is going) Georgetown cnme bnck with a , ncrs when they want them.
tend the daily session of Kangaroo on they sla~'l sometlung.
.
court,
maned
will be
teria at

KNO·X

acctmicy,

ti~es wit~1 m:~- !~;~~:;'~~1·eop~~~d i~\\gu~11~~;,•s ~~J

.!;

:::
in promoting future activities.

ton, Kentucky, will also make the
trip with the Wildcats.
The Bluegrass outfit will arrive
in Cincinnati tomorrow morning
and remain at their hotel until

'
I
I

of couise its a

startling
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FRESHMAN RULES
1. Freshmen must wea:I Caps and Buttons at all times.
2. A Freshman must speak to c\'cryonc he passes on the cam-

pus.
3. Freshmen must never loiter on an)' of th~ Science HalJ
steps and never enter Science Hall by the main entrance.
4. All odd Jobs aboul the campus are yours to do, at lhe bid·
ding of an upper classman.
5. Walking on the gras-..specially in front ol' lhe Union
House is absolulely fOrbidden.
6. Ali must carry matches.
7. Freshmen must never be i:ullly or hurrying to meals In
the Cafeteria. Such ungentlemanly conduct rates double
punishment.
8. Freshmen must sit in the places designated at 'the football
games. wearing caps and buttons, lead in the school songs
and cheers and neve·1 feign sophistication.
·

9. Know the words and be ready to sing "Xavier For Aye."

10. All Freshmen must be present al the daily session or the
Kan11aroo Court whether summoned or not. Absence Is
punishable with double the sentence.
11. Freshmen must have theh> rules on their persons al all
limes.

EU~l\Lll

ti.illl

Authentic Univenity Apparel

~Jen's

-

Clothing-Second Floo''

;·.
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Slides For New
Shaw Prefect of
Dante Feature
Senior Sodality
Are Completed Schaefer and Barman Are

knowledge.
In 1926, when he
went to Europe as a representative
of a Chicago daily newspaper to
intcrview the dignitaries and review the preparations connected

Father Pernin
Remembered

I

nin through· his oratory. He \Vas
a powerful speaker, one who
could employ cold logic or brittle
humor whenever the occasion demanded. He believed that the

first continuous radio feature in
history. For seven years he gave
n weekly broadcast called "Twenty Minutes oI Good English."
Later, when he came to Cincin-

Continued from Page 1
thc worthwhile things he heard, J with the Internn1ional Eucharistic spoken word cnst a deeper spell nati, he continued this series for

read or saw. These he stored in Congress held that year in Chi- (flan the wrii!cn, and he strove a year over Station WKRC.
his mind in such a way that he cago, it was his self-same back- to follow this ideal all through
Other fields called and received
"Idylls Of The King" Is New
could recall them whenever he so ground of knowledge which made life. In all his lectures Father the services of the late Father PerLecture Prepared By
Jamcs Shaw was elected pre- desired.
for him so many friends in all Pernin injected a humorous strain. nin. He \Vas r1 member of the.
Dante Club
feet of the Senior Sodnlity ,md
Aided by his marvelous mem- the capitols of Eut·ope, and thus He was by his very nature a hu- Fourth Degree Knights of ColumFrank Schaefer and Don Bnrman ory, Fnthe1: Pernin could discourse assuring the success of his proj- · morist and some of his most note- buS, a director of the l\1ercantile
VVith work on its new lecture, his nssistnnts at the first meeting on an astounding number or top- cct. He himself taught his ~tu- wol'thy disrourses. were .on humor. Library, member of the Literary
:'The Idylls_ of the ~ing," near- last Friday. The positions of sec- ics. His diversity was 0 ~ 1 c ?f the dents of journaHsm th~t. a wealth '1'.o. him a dry-.cut, laughl.e~s in- Club, founder of the Mediaevalists,
mr: ?omple.tton •. th~ Ddntc ~lub of ietary and treasurer were com- fact.ors which endeared him m the of 1.:nowledge \Vas tnost important d1v1dual lacked the quahitcs of etc.
xa:-1er Umvc1:s1ty is plan~1mg one bined and \VilJiam Kiley was scl- hearts of his public audiences. for success in the uncws. game!' true happiness and success.
So it wns \Vith the passing of
of its ~lost acltve seasons 111 recent ccted ror the new post.
Never content to confine himself/ It was often stated by him that
The lecture platform could not I Cluude J. Pernin S. J., that Xavier
years 1t was announced . today by
Shaw Schaefer and Barman ta one field, he strove to taste these facts can best be secured , satisfy the ambition of the late/' University, students and faculty
Lawrenc.c J. Flyt~n, President.
gained 'iheir posts by only .slim i them oil. His success in the ,lour- I through reading; read u_ntil you 1 Xa\~ier Profess01~. In 1922, while alike, lost a truly great scholar,
The Victor Animatograph Com- nrnrgin.s for their elections were 1nalislic world was due in great I can rcc~d no more, was his motto. ?tat1oncd ai Chicago,. Fr. Pernin n dear friend, and to all who knew
pnny of . ?.nvenport, ~own,. lHl.s thl'eatenerl dnngerousl.v by Over-: pnrt to his wide background of) Outsiders best knew Father Pei·- 1111nugu1·nted over Station KYN l11c him. a "Mon's l\'lan." •
been wo1~1ng 011 1no1e tl 1J 11 . J becl,, Scl1n1icg, ;111d Dcbbclc1·. Tl1el~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
hundred shdcs for the Club dur1~1g position of ~ccrctai·y - treasurer j
the su~nmcr . months, Fl~·nn said. which is open only to sophomores;
l\rlosl of lhc,shdcs were be111g made was ctccisivl'ly won by Koley with!
from picltu·cs gnlhercd by. Ncl- Jillie or no competition.
son Post, Fronk Schncfer, Vmccnl
I"nthcr \\'elflc, modcl'nlor, lold
Smith, nnd Flynn, who worked the members that the rending of I
on lhc lecture during lhe v~1cntion the Office of the Immacu1atc Con-/
period.
ception will be repJnccd at many
Writing is expected to begin on of the meetings by religious talks
the project as soon as the slides arc pertinent to the time.
STUDENT ARRIVES
returned.
---x--IN ROOM, TURNS
A shipment of 38 slides which Sh
k
R
d
d
Q
IN MOVIE
arrived at Xavier University MonOC S
ecor e
n CRANK
MACHINE@ AND
day, gave considerable impetus to Xavier Seismograph
SEES
FAN
DANCER.
progress on the new lecture, "The
X-RAV MACHINE@
Idylls of the King," which is being
During Week
INSPECTS STUDENT'S
prepared by the Dante Club.
.."~n\;
POCKET AND
\Vhen completed, the new lecture
Several Rhocks of varying inDISCOVERS 25~.
will form the eighth which is of- tensity were recorded Monday
STARTS PHONOGRAPH
fered by lhe club.
.
night on the Xavier Seismogrnph,
As s~on ?s the lecture is com- according to Fr. Stcchshulte, di©WHICH PL ...VS
pleled 1! will be presented before rector of the Xavier Seismological
SOFT SAO MUSIC
~ I I
the . assem?led . student body of Department, in the Far Eastern
MAKING WEEPING
Xavier U1~1vers1ty.
regions of the Pacific Ocean.
v,
WOOFUS@ SHED
A meeting of the Dante Club' Norman Fay and Bud Shepley
~
BITTER TEARS
1
has been called for _Monday at have been named to fill the places
FILLING SPONGE
I: 20 P· '~'·
Al lirnt time the of-1 in the Seismological Department
WHICH CAUSES
ficer.s will be nppomted for the made vacant by the graduation of
commg year by Fr. Usher, mod- I Harry Konen and Harold Link.
ARROW@ TO
crntor.
PUNCTURE BALLOON
---x--New Aa.istants; Kiley
Elected Secretary

1

1
1

I

I

. -·

.

I

---x---

\;·

THUS RELEASING
TOUCHMAKEll
STUDENT'S HEART
HAS BEEN SOFTENED
BY SAD MUSIC
WEEPING- WOOFUS

Summcr Nuptials
Among the interesting events of
the summer was the marriage of
Andrew J. Schmidt, '32, to Mi~s
l\'Iary Tcismnnn in SS. Peter and
Paul Church, Reading.

Commerce Club Is
Now Recognized
By Fraternity

®·

c 1
f
John (Sock) o~;e:ti1c, '34, forFreshman Class
mer cnplnin of the i\ Iuskctecrs, is
___
. now hend coach or foolbnll and l
Carl Reis, president of the Com- I' asr;istanl coach. of basketball at
rnerce Club announced at a re- Roger Bacon High School.
Club Will Be Made . Better
Known by Letters To

1

I

1

1

cent meeting of that organization
that the faculty has decided lo
recognize its members as eligible
for poinis toward the honorai·y
graduate fraternity, the Swo1·d
and Plume.
At this meeting it was deciced
to introduce the club, especially
to the freshmen, by n formal letter announcing the purpose of the
club and its advantages.
Mr.
Thornbw·n, professor or accounting, gave a short talk in which he 1
expressed u favorable opinion o[
the possibilities of the organizn-1·
tion dui-ing th~ coming year. Mr.
Chancellor,
moderator,
!=iPOkl' ~
briefly, pledging his support lo the
.society.

AND FAN DANCER
/IND HE WILL FORK
OVER 25~ AND TAKE

IOU IN RETURN

,,,_=-==--"---=-""-========,,:,,,=============~========================~=======..;,==='"'====..,,,,==

LOU GEHRIG says of
Camels: "1 Jikc their

mildness. They never
intcrfcrcwith my wind
or my 'fighting trim.t
When I feel tircJ
after a game, I get
a 'Jift' with a Camel."

---x---

Annual To Be Better
Than Last Year
Says Staff
Business Staff Announces
That Contracts For
Work Are Let
An nnnual that will rival. and
perhaps surpass last yeur's l\•Iuskis the ambition and
promise of Fr. Steiner and his
capable assistants.
With the school year scarcely
t\vo weeks old, organization of a
business stuO' iws progressed at a
rapid pace. At n meeting of the
staff curlier this week it was revealed that contracts for printing
and engraving had already been
let.
Names of members and their
respective positions on the business staff will be announced \Vilhin the next few duys.
~teer-thal

JOSEPHINE lllcKIM, Olympic champion swim·
mer. uonc of my hard and fast rules in conncc, tion with smoking," she says, "is that I always
choose a Camel. Camels arc such a mild cigarette. I can smoke them steadily, and they don't
interfere with my physical 'condition! They never
bother my wind. 'I'd walk a mile for a Camcq'"

---x---·

Jimm's
Continued from Page 2
lips to \Vadc through ninety miles
of moonlight from Clifty Falls to
Clifton Heights . . . Then ·there's
0
Sure I Met Jane" Legnley 1 an
Eldeir man ... you can always telJ
an Elder man ... yen, but you
can't tell him much ... The p1·0fessor prnbnbiy needs room for
the absent mind of his in case it
decides to come home . . . Teacher: "Buster S\',reeney use the
word diadem in a sentence" . . .
Sweeney: "A mcin who plays football will diadem sight quicker
than one who doesn't
Way
up tha1.. at the University of Syracuse a Psychology Teacher had
his class go to sleep so that he
might discover the most effective
pitch for an alarm clock . . . the
proper pitch from the students
point of view wou1d more than
likely be the one out the window
. . . And spcakin' of windows it
pains me to depart gents but alas,
alak I must up and away. Now,
now shed no tears me little darlings ... all gude things must e'nd
sometime, besides I'll be back
again next week. Gude Nate, mah
honey Jambs.
1

1

1

11

---x---

•••

And if some teachers flunk so
many pupils, 'as they say they in-·
tend to, there won't be anybody
to. teach second semester

important to me that
Camels are milder.
Extra millions are
spent for the choice to•
baccosinCamels.They
never get my wind
or upset my nerves."

YOU'LL LIKE

LESTIR STOEPEN, U. S.

tennis doubles cham·
pion: "No matter
how steadily I smoke,
Camels are so mild
th3.t they never get
my wind. And Camels
have a better Bavor.' 1

CAMEL~S

MILDNESS TOO.

Your own physical condition-your wind .. ,
your energy ••• the good health of your nerves
-is important to you. So remember this about
smoking: it is a fact that Camels are· made from
costlier tobaccos. They are so mild you can
smoke all you want. Athletes say Camels never
get their wind or throw their nerves off key,

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
e Camels are

made from finer,

MORB EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

-Turkish and Domestictb.an any other popular brand,
(Sjarml) L J, IUllrNOLDS TOBACCO COMPAl!O'
Wlaatoll·Slltm, Norcb Carollaa

